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Legislation, Regulation, and Innovation from CUNA & Affiliates

Federal Credit Unions
Gain Investment Options

F

ederal credit unions will be able to purchase options
to offer equity-linked dividends to their members,
under a final investment rule approved unanimously
by the NCUA Board.
CUNA supports many other improvements in the final
rule as well.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Regulatory Relief
Passes Committee Intact
The CUNA-endorsed Financial Services Regulatory Relief Act of 2003 (H.R. 1375) has passed the House Financial Services Committee by an overwhelming voice vote.
The bill would reduce regulatory burdens on all financial institutions, including the first extensive relief for
credit unions since 1982. All of the credit union provisions remain intact.
And the bill’s provisions for credit union investments
take on added significance given the NCUA Board actions
last week.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Learn the PATRIOT
Act in 90 minutes

Credit unions have weathered the storm. Now the
future looks even brighter.
(Continued on Page 7)

Regulatory

Advocacy

Federal Credit Unions Gain Investment Options
(Continued from Page 1)

CUNA has long advocated equity-linked investment authority,
dating back to NCUA’s advance
notice in 2001.
This year, in a comment letter
developed by CUNA’s Federal
Credit Union Subcommittee,
CUNA noted that credit unions
have successfully implemented equity-linked dividends under
NCUA’s investment pilot program.
Other new investment authorities include:

• Financial derivatives
• Short sales
• Mortgage-backed security interest and principal strips
• Residual interests in Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
• Mortgage servicing rights
• Commercial mortgage-related
securities
• Zero-coupon securities with
remaining maturities greater than
10 years.
NCUA will issue guidelines for
approval.

Pilot Programs

CMR Securities

NCUA’s investment pilot program can now be used to evaluate
and ultimately grant many other
investment authorities.
Examples include:
• Variable-rate instruments tied
to a foreign currency or interest rate

Federal credit unions that are eligible for NCUA’s Regulatory Flexibility (RegFlex) Program can purchase Commercial Mortgage Related Securities.
These securities can total up to
50% of the FCU’s net worth.

Borrowing Repurchase Agreements
RegFlex-eligible FCUs also gain
flexibility to invest proceeds from
a borrowing repurchase agreement
at their discretion, without regard
to whether the purchased investment matures after the maturity
of the borrowing repurchase agreement.
The amount can total up to
100% of the FCU’s net worth.
The new rule governs oversight
of many investment-related activities. For example: Starting June
30, call reports will request data
on brokered CDs.
CUNA’s Regulatory Advocacy
Department explains all the
For More,
CLICK HERE
changes in a Final
Regulatory Advocacy
Rule Analysis. ◆
www.cuna.org

NCUA to Weigh June 3 Deadline to Comment on Business Loans
Impact on More CUs

S

tarting this summer, NCUA will
begin to weigh the impact of
its regulations on credit unions
up to $10 million in assets.
The Regulatory Flexibility Act
requires all federal agencies to analyze the impact of proposed and
final rules on “small entities.”
The NCUA Board unanimously
raised its definition of “small entities” from $1 million to $10 million. So NCUA’s analysis will incorporate many more credit unions.
CUNA advocated raising this
threshold significantly above $1
million.
As part of this final rule, NCUA
will review one-third of its regulations every year. Each year, the
public will receive notice of rules
for review.
CUNA advocated this as well. ◆
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June 3 is the deadline to comment on NCUA’s proposed member business loan rule changes.
“For the most part,” says
CUNA’s Regulatory Advocacy
team, “the proposal is very favorable -- although is fair to say that
the agency could have gone fur-

Inspired by NCUA Vice Chair JoAnn Johnson and Board Member Debbie Matz, the
business loan proposal would remove several
unnecessary restrictions -- so credit unions
could provide needed capital for memberowned businesses.

ther in several
key areas.”
CUNA asks
credit unions
to support
NCUA’s proposal even if
they do not
currently offer
member busiCUNA’s Operation
ness loans.
Comment system
The Ameri- allows credit unions to
write and e-mail comcan Bankers
ment letters directly to
Association
NCUA. Click the Call
has promised
to Action icon on
CUNA's home page.
a “flood” of
negative comment letters
For More,
CLICK HERE
from banks.
Call to Action
www.cuna.org
“Your voice is
important for
the future of member business
lending,” CUNA urges credit
unions. ◆

Legislative

Affairs

Reg Relief Bill Would Further Expand Investments
(Continued from Page 1)

“In addition to NCUA’s investment regulation, we
have been working since the summer of 2001 on expanded investment provisions in the regulatory relief bill,” explains John McKechnie, CUNA’s Senior
VP of Governmental Affairs. “We feel the authority
to approve new investments for credit unions ought
to reside in the agency rather than the statute.”
NCUA Chairman Dennis Dollar agrees. In approving the new investment regulation (see Pages
1&2), Chairman Dollar encouraged Congress to authorize NCUA to allow more investments in the future “so that we can adjust to the marketplace… As
the marketplace evolves, what may have been a less
conservative investment several years ago may be a
more conservative investment today.”
“The agency needs to be positioned to respond to
the marketplace rather than pass a new law for each
new investment,” McKechnie emphasizes.

“Credit unions are sincerely thankful to Chairman
Michael Oxley (R-Ohio) and the House Financial
Services Committee for retaining all 13 credit union
provisions. Most reflect suggestions from credit
unions during CUNA’s Renaissance process.”
- Dan Mica, President & CEO
Credit Union National Association

Section 303 of H.R. 1375 would give NCUA
broader investment authority, rather than specific
investments that would be permissible. Those specific decisions would be made by NCUA. ◆
CUNA would advocate highly rated or investment-grade instruments such as:
* Asset-backed securities (in addition to mortgagebacked securities)
* Short-term corporate commercial paper
* Corporate notes and bonds.

CUNA Works with Tax Cut Conferees
Through the final hour of tax cut negotiations between House and Senate conference committee members, CUNA was on-site lobbying for credit unions.
CUNA is hopeful that the next round of legislation
will include provisions to expand retirement savings
accounts, pensions, and Individual Development
Accounts (IDAs).
It was a busy week on Capitol Hill. CUNA monitored markups of 7 bills in the House, attended the first
Fair Credit Reporting Act hearing in the Senate, and
hosted credit unions and leagues from
7 states for Hike the Hill visits. ◆
For More,
CLICK HERE

News Now
www.cuna.org

Leon Peace, CUNA’s Manager
of Tax, Pensions & Housing,
talks with Sen. Orrin Hatch
(R-Utah) after a meeting of
the tax package conference
committee. Sen. Hatch is also
a member of the tax-writing
Senate Finance Committee
and Chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, which
has jurisdiction over
bankruptcy reform.

CUNA

Calendar
CUNA Calls for Annual
General Meeting Resolutions
In preparation for CUNA’s Annual General
Meeting, CUNA’s Corporate Governance
Committee is asking member credit unions
and leagues to submit resolutions no later than
August 8.
Resolutions deemed appropriate by the
committee will be presented for discussion and
vote at the AGM on October 1 at the Hilton
Reno in Nevada. Adopted resolutions will
move forward as recommendations to the
CUNA Board. ◆
Suggested resolutions can be sent by:
• Mail: Office of the Corporate Secretary,
CUNA, P.O. Box 431,
Madison, WI 53701-0431
• E-mail: thanson@cuna.coop
• Fax:
(608) 231-4874
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WHY

EMPHASIZE
THE FUTURE?

It’s a fact of business life. Your credit union’s
success depends on the abilities of management
and staff to prepare for the future. That need for
preparation is the focus of CUNA’s Future Forum.

WHY
YOU

MAY LEAVE
WITH MORE
QUESTIONS
THAN WHEN
YOU CAME…
BUT WE THINK
THAT’S A
GOOD THING!
R

A FORUM?

It’s not just a conference, it’s a voicing of ideas...
a venue for discussion...and a platform for
exploring new directions. The Forum’s unique
mix of workshops and interactive sessions will
be an energizing experience.

WHY

NOW?

An uncertain economy and competitive challenges
demand leadership that’s positive and confident in
its abilities to direct credit unions full speed ahead.
CUNA’s Future Forum will provide the foundation
for that leadership.

SEPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 2 •
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2
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4
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WAYS TO GET CONNECTED
AND ENERGIZED

SHOULD ATTEND.
HERE’S HOW.

IDENTIFY WITH ENERGIZING KEYNOTERS including Marcus
Buckingham, author of First Break All the Rules, and Now,
Discover Your Strengths, and Kevin Carroll, “Katalyst” and
director of leadership communication for Nike.
CUSTOMIZE YOUR AGENDA with educational sessions by
topic area. Breakout sessions in lending, executive development,
technology, and director/volunteer concerns are arranged so
that you can tailor your experiences.
SPEAK YOUR MIND at the CU Sound Off — a highly interactive
and thought provoking forum of credit union decision makers,
potential consumers, and members.
EXPLORE

THE CU MARKETPLACE featuring a full-function,
credit union of the future and more than 150 exhibitors
displaying the latest in products and services.

EXPERIENCE HANDS-ON “creation stations” in the Marketplace.
They provide you with hands-on experiences unlike any other
exhibit hall you have attended in the past.
JOIN THE XTREME TEAM for an
exhilarating experience you won’t
forget. It’s a life-changing event!
THINK

LOCALLY at regional meetings

that offer networking and idea-sharing
opportunities to help you discover
innovative ideas from your peers.

BRING

EVERYONE

m
Future Foru

e
m
e
r
t
X

TEAM

THE FAMILY and make this a family
event with tours and events designed for guests. Kiddie Corp
will entertain the younger set with fun-filled activities.

RENO HILTON • RENO, NEVADA

The Future Forum has
sessions dedicated to
senior management,
and directors, but
there’s something
for everyone. CEOs,
directors, volunteers,
marketers, lenders,
plus technology and
operations staff will
find exciting learning
opportunities.
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-356-9655, ext. 4139
ONLINE AT
training.cuna.org
E-MAIL AT
FutureForum@cuna.com
FAX
608-231- 4327

The

Marketplace

Investment Strategies in a Low-Rate Market
I
nterest rates reached unprecedented lows this year. Credit
unions are awash with liquidity. Loan demand has been weak.
Record mortgage refinancings and
redemptions of callable securities
are returning cash to credit
unions.
All of this places increased importance on credit unions’ investment portfolios.
CUNA’s CFO Council recently
released a white paper to offer
strategies for improving portfolio
performance.

Investment
Portfolio Management in the
Current Interest
Rate Environment suggests
credit unions
remain fully
invested and
take advantage
of historically
low wholesale
funding rates
to reduce reliance on overnight
deposits. This will free up liquidi-

ty to invest longer-term.
“Increasing portfolio duration
will not only position credit
unions to take advantage of the
relative steepness of today’s yield
curve,” explains author Brian
Hague, President & CEO of Corporate Network Brokerage Services
(CNBS). It “will also reduce price
volatility when rates begin to rise
once again.”
To access the white paper
through the CFO Council, go to
www.cunacfocouncil.org ◆

How to Thrive in Any Market
Learn how to thrive in any rate
environment by attending
CUNA’s Economics & Investments
Conference, July 27-30 in Chicago, Illinois.
All attendees will receive an
overview of the latest economic
conditions, an economic forecast
from a Chicago Federal Reserve
official, an analysis of the economy’s effects on credit unions, an
interest rate forecast, and related
investment strategies.
Breakout sessions include:
• Earnings vs. Risk: Decisions
at Real Credit Unions
• Current Issues Facing Credit
Unions; Ideas to Survive
• Investment Strategy for Financial Competitiveness
• Developing and Evaluating
Your Investment Policy
• Evaluating and Revising
your Asset Liability Committee
Policy
• Maximizing the Advantage
of Derivatives and Hedging
• Emerging Investment ReguPAGE 6
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latory Issues (Update on Reg. 703)
• Regulatory Changes = New
Opportunities / New Risks
For more program content, call
1-800-356-9655, ext. 8068. For
registration info, use ext. 4387.
Online, start with this computer
button and
For More,
click Schools &
CLICK HERE
Conferences. ◆
Training
www.cuna.org

What Would You Do If
$10,000 Fell into Your Lap?
Pay off debts

64%

Save most of it

15%

Save and spend
about equally

15%

Spend most of it

2%
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20

40

60

80%

The Home & Family Finance
Resource Center recently asked
credit union members what they
would do if $10,000 fell into their
laps. These answers represent
members from many credit unions
in different parts of the country.
Any credit union can customize
Home & Family Finance for its
own members. The quarterly
magazine provides money management information and promotes credit union services. For
pricing and customization details,
call Darlene Brightbill at 1-800356-9655, ext. 4344.

The

Innovators

Credit Unions’
Post-War Future Looks Bright
(Continued from Page 1)

Even before the end of the war
in Iraq, CUNA economists were
predicting a recovery in credit
unions’ loan business for the 2nd
half of this year.
Credit union loan balances are
projected to rise at an annual rate
of 7.8% in the 3rd quarter, then
9.0% in the 4th quarter.
That 4th quarter loan growth
would surpass credit unions’ annual average of 8.5% over the
past 5 years.
While refinancing will slow
due to higher mortgage rates,

non-mortgage consumer lending
will pick up.
Savings will continue to come
in faster than loans. Yet credit
unions’ return on assets should
increase.
How? CUNA Senior Economist
Steve Rick will explain in a June
17 interactive eSeminar: The
Post-War Economy and its Effect
on Credit Unions.
To register, start with the computer button,
click eLearning,
For More,
CLICK HERE
then eSchools &
Training
www.cuna.org
eSeminars. ◆

Tech Council Seeks
Best Practices
Credit unions are invited to
submit entries by June 20 for
the CUNA Technology Council’s Best Practices Program.
Best practices will be presented at the CUNA Technology Council Summit, August 69 in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Winners will be named in 5
categories:
• Delivery Systems
• Technology Implementation
• IT Planning
• Web Solutions
• E-Solutions
For entry forms or to join
the council, go to www.cunatechnologycouncil.org ◆

CUNA & Diebold Offer Enhanced ATMs
Credit unions now have access to new ATMs
with higher security, convenience, and reliability.
They’re available through CUNA and its strategic ATM partner, Diebold.
Diebold’s new Opteva models give CUs the ability to customize their automated services. Among
the features:
• Highest capacity cash
holders of any ATMs
• Additional cassette
that can dispense stamps,
coupons, tickets and more
• Bulk-note acceptor allowing immediate credit of
deposits without envelopes
• Faster transactions
through high-speed communications with ATM peripherals
• First 2-color receipt
printer with high-resolution graphics for printing
To inform members about
full-sized statements, loan
Staying Safe at the Cash
Machine, credit unions can applications and more
• Industry’s largest
buy this statement stuffer
from CUNA. Call 1-800flat-panel LCD screen
356-8010, press 3, and ask
for Stock # 25174-NW.

New equipment includes the 4 units installed most often by
ATM deployers. Shown here are the advanced lobby ATM
(Opteva 720) and the advanced through-the-wall walkup ATM
(Opteva 760). Similar cash-dispensing models (520 & 560)
are also available.

• Fraud-resistant card reader, PIN pad, and
dispenser
• Security package including consumer awareness mirrors, enhanced lighting, recessed keypad /
display area (to reduce “PIN surfing”), and privacy
display filters (to prevent “shoulder surfing”)
• Open architecture to easily integrate future
technologies.
For more info, start with the
For More,
computer button, then click
CLICK HERE
Buy
Strategic Alliance Providers. ◆
www.cuna.org
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Compliance

Learn the PATRIOT Act in 90 Minutes

C

redit unions have 2 ways to
hear their compliance requirements under the USA
PATRIOT Act in just 90 minutes.
Through June 6, an audio cassette is available of CUNA’s nationwide conference call featuring 2
key drafters of the PATRIOT Act
rules. The U.S. Treasury’s Charles
Klingman and NCUA’s John Ianno
offer specific analysis and answer
credit unions’ questions.
On June 12 from 3:00-4:30 PM
EDT, credit unions have another
interactive compliance training opportunity. A PATRIOT Act Webinar
will provide hands-on applications
including:

• Identification requirements
• Bank Secrecy Act requirements
• Importance of checking against
lists from the Office of Foreign
Assets Control (OFAC).
The Webinar requires a phone
line and a computer with Web
access. With a speakerphone and
a projection screen, you can optimize your training budget and
train your whole staff for $199.
If you can’t register online, call
1-800-520-7899 and ask for Document # 9810.
Then a regisFor More,
tration form
CLICK HERE
Training
will be faxed
www.cuna.org
to you. ◆

To order the audio cassette, register for
the Webinar, or reserve the Guidebook,
start with http://training.cuna.org and
click “More information” under
USA PATRIOT Act Resources.

Check out our
Web site at
www.cuna.org
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